• Detection and classification of faults are extremely essential in power system. • A novel fault detection technique is proposed for transmission line.
INTRODUCTION
The populace on the earth is expanding step by step. Because of this the necessity of vitality in day by day life is steadily expanding. In this world, real number of issues is connected with populace. Power is the one of the fundamental requirements for survival to everybody on this planet. What's more, henceforth the interest for power is rising. It is a moving errand for power architects to give great eminence and un-intruded on capacity to the buyers. For most part the power system is isolated into four segments specifically, generation, transmission, dissemination and usage. In these transmission assumes a noteworthy job and it resembles a heart of the whole system and furthermore most extreme number of shortcomings happen in transmission systems.
The utmost way for transmission is the overhead lines and there is an impressive proportion of manners by which vitality is lost, concerning overhead lines. The reasons can be exterior or inside. In the outside reasons join lighting and catastrophes etc. These reason genuine interference in the power framework and that too constantly. Inside shortcomings consolidate the consonant problems to say the very least. Overhead lines are presented to air conditions [1] , so the odds of shortcoming event are more. The dependability of the framework relies upon seriousness of the issue. Blames in overhead transmission lines are fundamentally characterized into two sorts, i.e. series and shunt. Series faultss are again ordered into two kinds, first sort is one open conductor issue and the other one is two open conductor issue. Contrasted with shunt shortcomings, open conductor issues are in all respects infrequently happen. The most regularly happening shortcoming in transmission lines is short out deficiency. Once more, Short circuit flaws are characterized into two kinds they are symmetrical and unsymmetrical deficiencies [2] . The most much of the time happening flaw in transmission system is line to ground issue. Classification of faults is major task in fault analysis.
Soft computing technique plays a vital role in engineering domain. Over the years many better techniques emerged in the literature in the area of soft computing. In the power sector, soft computing techniques are useful for maximization of reliability in protective schemes, etc. The major techniques used are fuzzy logic [3, 4] ,wavelet technique [5] [6] [7] , artificial neural networks [8, 9] , neuro-fuzzy [10] ,wavelet-neural networks [11, 12] , wavelet-fuzzy [13] , wavelet-neuro-fuzzy [14] and pattern-recognition method [15] [16] [17] for fault analysis. So as to group the issues, wavelet systems are comprehensively used to tackle complex security issues. This paper introduces an alternate strategy for deficiency grouping utilizing post issue flows near one side of the transmission line.
This first section contributes summary to faults in power transmission lines. Second section gives overview to wavelets. Third section describes the fault detection method. Section 4, gives fuzzy logic approach based fault classification. Section 5, enlightens the fault classification using wavelet method. Next section gives the outcomes in comparison with fuzzy logic and wavelet techniques for classification of faults and lastly, final section gives the conclusion of the work.
WAVELET
Wavelet procedure is a ground-breaking scientific instrument, valuable for preparing signals. Wavelet method fittingly picks a legitimate wavelet capacity called as mother wavelet and this chose capacity is broke down utilizing interpreted and scaled variants. Continuous wavelet transform (CWT) is characterized as pursues:
where x(t) is a function x(t), a, b are dilation (scaling) and time shift (translation)parameters respectively,  is mother wavelet function, a 1 is for energy normalization across different scales.
Multi resolution analysis (MRA) is a standout amongst the instruments to dissect the low recurrence segment signals for long terms and high recurrence segment flag for brief lengths. Another best utilization of wavelet strategy is staggered decay. Sign can be deteriorated until an individual detail contains a solitary example by utilizing staggered decay. A discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is,
Here ao indicates fixed dilation step and m indicates dilation. Wavelet procedure has been in activity in parcel of various territories and gives an additional bit of leeway of less time reaction, which increases framework effectiveness.
FAULT DETECTION
Detection is primary concern in analysis of faults. The considered system for the study is appeared in below Figure 1 . 
where Ia, Ib, Ic are currents of phase A, B & C respectively. For ground fault, fault index (Ø) value exceeds the value 100 and during phase faults will be lesser than the 1. There are three types of transmission lines.
i) Short transmission line (STL) model
The transmission line which has a length of 80 km or lesser are generally referred as short transmission lines. A 3 phase system model which consists of 20 kV source voltage, load angle of 20 0 , fault resistance of 50 Ω with a 75 km line is considered.
ii) Medium transmission line (MTL) model
The transmission line which has an effective length of more than 80 km but less than 250 km is usually considered to as a medium transmission line. A 3 phase system model which consists of 100 kV source voltage, load angle of 20 0 , fault resistance of 100 Ω with a 160 km line is considered.
iii) Long transmission line (LTL) model
A power transmission line which has an effective length of 250 km or above is considered as a LTL. A 3 phase system model which consists of 400 kV source voltage, load angle of 20 0 , fault resistance of 100 Ω with a 500 km line is considered. From Table 1 and Table 2 , it can be understood that different types of phase faults are applied to all the considered cases (short, medium and long transmission lines) to test the accuracy of the presented approach. From Table 1 it can be understood that all the fault index values are greater than 100 which means that the proposed fault detection technique successfully detects any type of ground faults. Table 2 deals with detection of phase faults. According to the presented technique the occurrence of phase fault can be found, if the fault index value less than 1. In Table 2 it can be understood that all the Ø values are less than 1, which means that the proposed fault detection technique successfully detects any type of phase faults. 
FAULT CLASSIFICATION USING FUZZY-LOGIC TECHNIQUE
The over-all procedure executed based on fuzzy logic method is appeared in below Figure 2 .
Fuzzification Composition Inference
De-Fuzzification Figure 2 , are inputs to the fuzzy system and F is the output variable. Calculation [3] of these input variables using currents are given below. The ratios P1, P2 and P3 are determined using currents and is as follows: , P 2 (n) = P 2 max (P 1 ,P 2 ,P 3 ) , P 3 (n) = P 3 max (P 1 ,P 2 ,P 3 ) .
Next, the values of S 1 , S 2 , S 3 are found out as follows:
S1, S2 and S3 are inputs to the FIS and output of the FIS denoted with F. The proposed FIS is shown in Figure 3 . Three triangular membership functions are chosen for each input and designated as Smallg with membership function ranging between -1.0 and -0.005, Mediumg with membership function ranging between 0.02 and 0.3 and Largeg with membership function ranging between 0.2 and 1.0 for ground faults, Smallph with membership function ranging between -1.0 and -0.005, Mediumph with membership function ranging between 0.01 and 0.6 and Largeph with membership function ranging between 0.5 and 1.0 for phase faults. Figure 4 and Figure 5 gives membership range for both inputs and output respectively. Fault output variables appeared in Table 3 . The fuzzy if-then rules used for fault classification are mentioned in Table  4 . 
Figure 5. Output membership function plots
The validation of the results obtained for fault classification using fuzzy logic technique for different transmission line models is presented in the 
FAULT CLASSIFICATION USING WAVELET TECHNIQUE
This approach uses DWT with MRA for fault classification. By calculating the norm of the detail coefficients for all currents, the fault classification can be achieved. For phases A, B and C assume that P, Q, R is the maximum value of norm of the detail coefficients respectively. The norm calculation is
If P, Q & R for any phase crosses the threshold value (th) then it represents the occurrence of fault in a particular phase. For example, if the Q value exceeds the threshold value, there is an occurrence of fault in phase B. This method is tested for all transmission lines. Based on outputs of plenty simulations the threshold values (th) for STL, MTL and LTL models are considered as 0.085, 0.175 and 0.5 respectively.
To observe the performance of proposed technique simulations under various fault types have been performed in MATLAB. Table 8 deals with classification of all type of faults for STL. From the table it can be understood that various faults are applied to the system to find the accuracy of this approach. In Table 8 , P, Q and R are the computed outputs, which are useful to classify the nature of faults. According to the presented technique the occurrence of fault is true whenever the obtained output values are greater than the threshold values. If P is greater than the th it represents the phase A is faulted. The threshold value for STL is 0.085 and hence for any value greater than 0.085 indicates the abnormality in that particular phase, which is can be observed in Table 8 . The results of proposed method all type faults for STL have been presented in the Table 8 and for MTL have been presented in the Table 9 and for LTL have been presented in the Table 10 . The Figure 6 shows the norm coefficients of for LTL. In this Figure 6 , norm coefficients of phase A, B and C currents are denoted with blue, green and red colours respectively. From this figure it can observed that the P exceeds the th of LTL which indicates the occurrence of fault in phases A, where as in Figure 7 Qand R exceeds the th, which indicates the occurrence of fault in phases B and C. Similarly the occurrence of AB and ABC faults can be seen in Figures 8 and 9 , respectively. 9 . For ABC fault
COMPARISON
The results in section 4 and section 5 indicate that fuzzy logic technique misclassifies the faults in each transmission line model and wavelet technique succeeded to classify the faults. The outcomes of fuzzy logic and proposed wavelet technique is compared and presented in Table 11 for different transmission line models. 4  ABG  CAG  ABG  CAG  ABG  CAG  ABG  5  BCG  AB  BCG  AB  BCG  AB  BCG  6  CAG  BC  CAG  BC  CAG  BC  CAG  7  AB  CAG  AB  CAG  AB  CAG  AB  8  BC  AB  BC  AB  BC  AB  BC  9  CA  BC  CA  BC  CA  BC  CA  10 ABC CAG ABC ABC ABC CAG ABC
CONCLUSION
This work presents a fault detection technique using fault index (Ø) and fault classification technique using DWT. The robustness of the proposed technique has been tested and also outcomes of the wavelet technique are compared with fuzzy logic technique on different types of transmission line models (STL, MTL and LTL). The fuzzy logic approach misclassifies the faults in all models but the proposed wavelet technique classifies the faults exactly. According to the results obtained the success rate of the fuzzy logic technique for STL and LTL models is about 20% and 40% for MTL model. Hence the fuzzy logic technique performs comparatively better for MTL model and is at a minimum performance level for both STL and LTL models which is not encouraging. On the other hand looking at the proposed wavelet technique the success rate is about 100% for all type of faults in any transmission models which is very significant and challenging and so the proposed method can be used in real time applications for fault monitoring in power systems.
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